LETTER TO THE EDITOR medAR and received the same treatment as control group. We conducted a group t test to compare the changes in knowledge scores between our two groups following an analysis of variance test. We observed a significant effect (P < .001): the medAR group attained higher scores than the control group (80% and 58%, respectively; standard deviations, 4.65% and 2.81%, respectively). The results of the mean score differences using the Wilcoxon rank-sum test were similar to those of the t test. Compliance behaviour of the medAR group was better than that of the control group (P < .05). Our findings indicate that AR can improve the shortcomings with traditional communication methods; AR can increase the effectiveness and efficiency of health-care education and decision making based on patient family. 6
L E T T E R T O T H E E D I T O R medAR: An augmented reality application to improve participation in health-care decisions by family-based intervention
Secondly, we equally know that doctors do not fulfil the obligation of medical information provision from the perspective of Chinese patients. 3 We manage to change information asymmetry between doctor and patient or family member. Several studies have shown that augmented reality (AR) can assist shared decision making (SDM) 4,5 : AR can support doctors' explanations with a live simulation that presents all the involved clinical processes.
So, we created AR content using the RAVVAR (https ://ravvar. us/) model, an easy-to-learn non-programming editor tool for AR.
We used RAVVAR in PC combined health-care needs to create AR content for topics related to health-care education (eg integral nursing for a cesarean section: an eNurse named 'Xiao Jing' can provide health-care education on patient's physical and mental health before, during and after the operation). We then exported the content into the medAR application ( 
